Events and Resources for OSU graduate students

Feb 26: Building Networks
With Career Services and OSU Alumni Association

March: Project Work
Use your skills to get experience

April: Making a Move
With Ph.D.’s at work in University Libraries

April: Consulting Humanist
With Mark de Groh, Re:Public Good

May: Working Worlds
With Alison Cuddy, Humanities Without Walls

The Center for the Humanities in practice (CHiP) is the outreach center, consulting practice and think tank of the Humanities Institute at Ohio State. We seek to work closely on projects with for-profit companies, non-profits, NGOs and governmental agencies that leverage the expertise and unique ways of seeing provided by the humanities. CHiP is a practice of the “translational humanities:” applying humanistic knowledge to solve challenging problems.

CHiP works to provide new opportunities and to catalyze the resources of Ohio State University for graduate students in the Arts and the Humanities so that they can put the full range of their skills and interests to work in the world and pursue a diverse range of careers within and beyond the academy.

Resources
The Graduate School has a webpage listing many different helpful resources. (https://gradsch.osu.edu/pursuing-your-degree/career-development)

Career Services also has a webpage of useful career resources. (https://asccareerservices.osu.edu/guides/generaljss/links#advice-research)

AlumniFire connects Ohio State graduates and alumni to jobs. (https://osu.alumnifire.com/)

Check out VersatilePHD.com and ImaginePHD.com for inspiration and career planning resources.

Follow our Facebook page @CHiP.OhioState or our Twitter page @CHiP_OhioState for regular updates.